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guirREADING MATTER WILL BEPOUND

ON EACR PAGE OF TIM PAPER.

lleiParrocaos MUM Gazzira..—Tho oaten*"area
Lagoa of our Wattly °soon* Glen, to oor traolnonso.
• iscot.driroblo medium of mating their bruises. knooa.
Ourelniulatiort So botanist tourand Aro thousand.roach.
togolskort rill•te sod roomy In Waite= Ponnorl.
riga awl .12ortortt °M.A. -

.?O 4,DVERTI 4 151ti—Nether tam [Mori*Room
•ens Printing iktotpbaont of tha Dun, ficarren. are
ognsil. on Bands,. ADVERTIBERS she twin their
:110thion to4opear In the nom on nand*/ c.o.d.s.
WM *caw hand thaw In bonny 5 o'clooli. on Satardsi

••
'• DMZ Clogegenner.—The Committee of Cerro.

rigegissoe. casinos...l of the delegate.to the lee A.".
. made Whig County ilisurentlon,are requested to meet at

the Courtlionte;oueetooda7. the 19thInit.. at11 o'clock.
1. If.io appointT deviates to theRate Centeention at

Liumater. at the 240 of thepresent mouth. to nominate
Coast Onetulnionere. Auditor oatmeal end Surveyor

Otineral. aomin Erse.
Moth 7. LSI/. _ Chairman. .

2126,1110arremod•an, of W1:414 Ontsborehnnette.
• Buxom', Bonn, BOLT., Aiwa 7, 1868.

Saturday Evening f
This has been s hard working day, mt crowned

with the most glorious results. This morning
the Pittsburgh committee, with the Delegates
from Cumberland, called upon the President
of the Baltimore sod Ohio Railroad, ssd were
most courteously rettiVal • We preferred our
request Inrelationto arrangments for •reolpro
cal and fair connection between theillaitimere
end Ohio Railroad and the flit-Al:l4th aid port-
nelleillie Railroad, In writing. TheBoard meets
onWednesday, when the matter Will be °that-
hiltionsidered.' The President, Mr. Swann, as
Wellas several of the Direatorson whom wesub-,
sequently coiled, expressed the Most liberal feel-
top in regard thille matter, and stated that, in
their Uptake noposelble ditonity could arise in
arranging matters to the entire entinfaction of all
parties.

After this visit we called upon s majority of
ibemembers of theBoard of Trade, by whom
we were viniverially received witha cordial and
warm frankness, and our cause was promised
their mut earnest support. ,

The Board of Trade met at-one o'clock, when
thireport ofthe committee on internal Improve-
meats was presented, end wu with the ruoitt-
Dons oneadeeausly adopted: Theyrecommend the.
ettbseription On the part of the city 05,1110111 of
witte‘lliorsofdollars, 'to the Pittsburgh and Cot-

- ethilseille M. 8380, of the:Baltimore
. America; thechairman of the committee_ which
made the report, waited upon we at oar Hotel,
itrith the goad news, immediately after the ad-

. journment,and the readersofthe (asette inured
.sutured there was no little rejoicing on the oaca-

- sloe. The opinion, Is universal here that the
canuolis will make the robseription deeired.
. Tomorrow morning we leave early fir theLi-
-tient city of.Annapolis, to present•onr ous for
farther legislation before the Legislature of Ma-

; nisei& •

The editorof thei Pace has beerideeply eau-
dud, of late, about Oar viewson the Instigate!
and.now he IS manifesting deep concern In ref-
erence to the editorial correspondence :of this
Paper. Be does not like the letters of the edl:t
'.tor of Gm Guette ; and BO deeply has his Ire

.; been stirred bya perusal of them, thathe is not
satisfiedwith an. onslaught upon their author,
but brings' down a gigot blow upon the Councils-

' wills road, about "Mob the letters were written.
The following sentence indiontes a.dlsoovery
tehiCh Is new to these parts, and which most

'.- prove fatal to the Connellarille road, if true:
'. ntiothingbat a continuance by our Penusyl-
sada Railroad of the present discrimination

'4 against Pittsburgh and Western Pennejleanin
.

can estr give •prosperity to the Connellarille
Rogd_"

_
.

Thee! That wilt be Ours to Elemt. Lorimer;
and the friends of the rood.getumilly, A gene-
ts! ,Impression bad got out that. the Cement-,
ollle road wornbe a profitable one, ben built,
end some engineers, mod some men of large
apezionoe in !slimed mottoes, had eipremed
the deepest'confidence in the belief that it world
be Oneof the best paying reeds in the country.
11Oily an not mistaken, somebody else is. We
:anzlimay await the return of Gen. Latimer, to
ret our minde at ease,

WHOLESALE DAECIAIIIINO AND 1E211109E.
Wheeling has really ' entered into a wholesale

'Potent of intrigue and bribery, according to the
Times in thst town. Wheeling hes entered Into
an agreement with the CentralRailroad of Ohio,
and given it 8% vested right to, demand of us
(Whet:Dog) thefirm maintenance of the refusal
to grantthe right of may for the Iltenbanville
road outwit:rd." In consideration of this "rest -

zed right" it seems that the Central Railroad of
Ohio has expended nearly two million dollars
more on their road than they world haire done
had not the. "nutted right" and pledge,been
gives, Thus, that town has, by snob • bargain
soared the termination of the Central road.

„Bat this is not &IL Itseems, by the statement
of the tame Wheeling editor, that "We (Wheel.
lag) have given to the Remptleld road the same
right Midthe same power to demand the strength
of our bend."

:Wei-should like well to know who were the
bus "gentlerthe Central Ohio, and Et =plaid
-roads In making these bargain'? Mr. Mikes

'spent tenth time in Philadelphia. Did he make
the bargain with the managers of tbe Hetopfleld
road! Be the agents of this conspiracy who
they may, we trust the Legislatures of the two-

- States—Renneylvanis andOhio—willbe earetal
abotikgrinting any additional powers or pile'.
ligei to the Hempileld and Ohio Central Load.

•We at certain that a railroad compariy, by
ett ng into a coospirloy with 'foreign city for

the Wray of a viral road In tbeiame State; bu
not forfeited its charter, or at legit subjested
itself to a lull for dungen -

Ceetainly; however, tooth s company hu fi*
fitted all dant to future favors from- Its of*
Iseslature, and we bare no doubt that our
&Wars would be perfectly justifiable:luers..
fsedSig to authorize any Pennsylvania . onrpora-
Awew antscribe to the.Hempfeldroid; nntH

.bare ntiefeatory evidence that the eaupr-
Into is exploded;and this evidence can only be
effordsdby the grant of the right of way, to the

• Stenbenville and Indiana road.
. Eltipposit the Heroplield Railroad "Company

should enter Into en agreement with certain per,
..100/ near en Important bridge on the Steuben-

ville and Pittsburgh Railroad, to destroy that
bridge again and again, se oftenas it might be
rebuilt, what terms of reproaeh would be too
tereng for each en agreement? •
- Yet when Is the difference between nth en

rototeet and the bargale betweeo the town-of
itheeUerand the Hemp&ld 11.allrEstt Cempanyt.
Yds competitionfor business owl tram betwem;
roliroc4s, by consulting the interests and com-

• torts of businentnett mid travelers, to all right;
,frot slat{ antrsogsments to obstruct and

• barrow the oPerstions or rivals sre biro and
disbonorsbis.

' Tn Osunrit.—Our views on the Inauguril
. haring met with the general disapprobation of
our bootlaco friends, who as 'booked thisany
oneshould hustle temerity to speak out plain.
ly about sthemmant emanatingfrom gob c high
source, we as gmewbst loth to obtrude upon
thel oar views gout Ilse...Cabinet. 'Biwa est,
talnly we think u little of oneas the other. It
mayPi that other Whig papers impress mull.

' .meats on these points different from oun, bat
that is nothing to us.. This is still alree coon•
try; and we ttu:it we maybe Permitted to think

WIPlease, even if oar selteatlailed looofeeo
friende - shOuld affect to-believe that we think

Ide;Mawr etude itthe headpf the Cabinet,
and Mr. C.cenneoat its tan. Bath this, gentle-

./ mle ere known-to the country, goboth aromey et decided talent. Mr.Blareyhaelad
stflersbis .experieaste es en admieletretire art.

• • ea," but would, ; In ou opinion, have made •

Much 'better Secretary of • the 'Teelieney" than
; . Beareta"Y of Buts, lane'kr. Coshing 'would

Airs !Med the poet given to Mr. Mercy with
mere alai: then any of Ids eolleapea. Ho'
tan probably deeleiceafor thatpoet; erigleitiy„,
end he{been ;bard oni, It Is aid, tdiesurp

'doesInes ensiledit hie antecedalte.
.-.lartaaGroup.a,ibois pu; Into tn. to:

Elieretuint tke Tene o+7,ls

Kent*lan, wittlillt nay Nittaol reputation.
W_ clattlitications he has for that difficult stn.
goo, doiewot appear. He Is • Lair/illshur-
ler, ofsate periwig popidarityat home, but
we hare no evidence that he ass sufScientcape-

'Tinto In financial matters to St him for • place
.iavalviog the care of the Tresenry of this great

natio-it: He hu been President, we are told, of
some railroad InKentucky, with what floanolei
emcees' can but be told by theLouisville press.
The Presidency of arailroad oompeny is • post
which .will develops whatever fictanolal
Itoholder possesses; and we confess to • little

esgernesi to know bow our new Chancellor of
thii-„Ssoloequer succeeded in that poeltioa It
certainly itte new thing to entrust the Treuury
to • men so little known to the public; and the
todestrlal Interests of the country, hitherto so
muchaffected, for good or evil, by the policy of
the Treasury Department, will look with some
anxiety for the evidences ofhie sbUlty and pol-
icy.

Mr. JIMPZIIIOII 'DAVI*, the Secretary of War,
is s Southent firepeater, of fair abilities, bat
more remarkable for his Southern ultraism than
for genius. So far u hie siltation involves the
disappointment of Gov. Pooteand his coadjatom,
we like It; but in all other respects, we think
438.01Pierce will dad the pithier It question-

. Me.
Mr. Donna, the Secretary of the Nory, ia s

man shout am Stile known as Mr. Guthrie.—
He 11115 s candidate before the Legislature of
North Carotins for U. B. Senator, but foiled to
unite the votes of Me party, and vu defeated.
His ability for hie new position remains to be
demonstrated.

Mr. McCumwan, the Becret•ry of the Inte-
rior, is better knows, •nd, ere are Inclined to
think, will make • good °Meer. We nerd hL
edestion as thebeet In the Ust, became there la
• fitness in the appointment which the others

Me. entrust., the Postmaster general, 'is
well-known—in. Pennsylvania. Every body in
this Stateknows.why he hes been appointed.—
Hep UMW% no peculiar talents or qualifi cations
for the place. His chief recommendation wee
thedefeat he got at the hands of his own party,
when he was a candidate for Judge of the Su-
preme Court. There is no manin Pennsylvania
who has more "friends to reward," or ' ,enemies
to panish;" and he has been placed ina position
in which he can wield an immense patronage....
Hisfiiends may not all be rewarded; but where-
Ter he can Sodan enemy, within the range of
hie patronage, either holding or soliciting office,,
the punishment will not be withheld. His ap-
plication of the °Modal tub will doubtless con-
tribute a great deal toward' promoting the har-
mony of the party.

Snob le the Oablpilt. In ,quiet, unexciting
times. It may get along well esiongb; but Itwill
INUITeland the teen of any difficult emergency.

N►Ttan►l. Tyroos►rata►t. UlllOll.-;-Wil omit-
ted tonodes, yesterday, the receipt of the air.
osier of the National Typographical Colors
That body will meet in MU airy on Monday, the
2d day of May next, when the following emend-
meats to the Constitutionto. tobe disarmed:

The Representatives of the National Uptonare
requested to come prepared to vote upon the fol-
lowing amendment to Ideation Second ofArticle
Fifth:

Every Saberdloate Union shall be entitled
to one Representative. For every fractional
part of Bay over ona hundred minibus, one ad-
ditional Representative." ',And also upon the
following addaitional seotion to Article Fifth:

..Bto 8. No ReprelleaStlTO stall be entitled
to a vote,-unless be be remit at a meeting of
the National Union." •

Darnorr ELICCIT/OL—Wil Ind the- following
telegraphic despatch in MsOhnelond papers of
yesterday: '

" Dantoir; Much B.—Biehop Le Fevre do.
featotil Fr Schools trirmtphatat by 2000 ma
jority.". ' .'

•

Woll done, Detroit 1 ,,

We an under reamed obliptione to Adam's
Express for Nett York pipers At armeeof the

PHOI WAOBIIIOOB
Nrrowaduise cello TitubarthDaily Guatte.

Waits:novo., March S.
Oen. Pierce la proving himself 'a verycontrary

character to whit Sams of those who assisted is
nominate him expected to flail. He la no Ring
Log. Thepiano in the address, affirming in
Duch an emphatie manner the emtetitutionality
of the Compromise, must be a bitter =Witt.=
tothe nomination of Jeff. Davis. It is even yet
doubtful whether ha will: accept it. It is be-

lieved theta majority of the Cabinetorient would
be rather ,pleased ,if-he did not. The general
opinion is, however, that he will be glad to take
abettor under the wing of the administration.

The Ant reception of the Presidenttook piece
on Saturday morning. Itwas ofcourse crowded.
The ascending eon le never without his worship
pert. Tomorrow htl will lay his principal nom-
inations before the Senate. They will be con-
firmed at once, so as to enable him tocommence
business. Then will begin the scramble for the
minor places. The Het of expectant, is headed
by Mr. Senator Downs, who claims the vacant
seat on the Supreme bench. He will be cup-
ported by a numerous train from the House of
Bsprearntetivea Carter, of Ohio, aspires to
the Patent Office ; Gorman, of Indians, to the
Land Office ; Made, to the poet of
Solicitor effthe Truism; Mead, of Virginia,
to the Pernilan Minion; Dimly, of Ohio; to
the French, anda host otothers whose name.
and whose alms have malted me.

The western crop ofoßoe seekers is unusually
heavy. Besides those mentioned who have pa-

dosted from the Howie, Bowilu and Oregon
es-membera from Missouri, hale lied their pa-
per' for the Indian Bureau and a Booth Ameri-
can C7hargeship ; Buell, ofMichigan, and Bryan,
of Whicensin, are up' or foreign\mhudone. Ilan.
lobo W. Davis, ef- lodises, ex•Speaker of ite
,House, is looking le the same direction. Gen.
Gus?' brothexiu-law, Oen, Hunt, of Ohio, I. a
candidate for Register of the Treasury. He Is
now favored by.fileik 0., but in IBte, his (Satin-
plaid relative rid'insed to permit his appoint-
ment.

Ae the =eke begins to clear away, It is seen
that the House carried most of Its points against
the Senate In the appropriation bills. They n-
dined the California appropaktions largely. The
item alive hundred thounnd 'dollars for wort,
at the Navy. Yard, about to be established, was
cut down to cue buedred thousand. The plan
for 'teeing $160,000 by the purchase of the old
machinery of some private coiner, to be placed
in the Mint, was defeatedby the, firmness of the
Some, The large appropriatiom for beginning
a Navy Yard at New.Orleans,..lnserted by the
Senate, was stricken out after a anentstraggle.
The ffienase-of Navy Yards has become • great
aline; as well as that of ieternel custom bonus
andnarint bovitals, and the Ides of establish•
leg another one on the Mitsieelppi, wherethen
la already one—that at Memphis, which Is •

dead loss to the government, and duo earthly
use—is a most prepoeterons stretch ofextrava-
gance. Ifin a year or two, thi New Orientals
Gan procure the removal of the Navy Yard at
Memphis to their port; that will be a point
gained. The N. Yorkers are delighted with their
assay dike, which w•a -shelled through In •

MIMIC. of some 'obscure appropriation bill.
Though the cause which gives them a hundred
thousand dollars to begin business upon, only
authorises the castles of bars andingots and the
redoing of gold, they inert that Itwill enable
them to supersede the Philadelphia establish-
ment Insbont live years. Five years Is a long
lima for this fast generation to waitfor the fat-
Shunt of a prophecy; hat we must pencilsour
sent with patience. - •

7 The Houle also defeated, by in resolute op.
position, SlooktOn's plan for the norganintion

of the Navy. II was no pest lose; or rather It
was • great gain. Stockton'a ethane was said
to plain all rinks -in the Navy. That is very
likely to be true ofall ranks but the gallon, for
the tendency and object of the bill me to make
new grades eurd raise old ones. Thu the now
honoraryrank ofCommodore was made a legal
title, with, in duetime, an lams* of pay.

la ths (=test over the .selerlie of the Seas-
tastes the &Ws triatephstl, robin them from
Stip sight thousand dollen s year. I do not
think -this was extrangsat. The valet of e
*UmUvacs etststaly enirthiscljets Waltwee Is
1790, leben the $6,000 aLrlu yesseetebtisksd.-
TleiGaits aLosarrlid u. Re*, Loa a

the alasehlostfon of elute, which dsprenes
memo Wades, sett rasa otters—hat en themazyInagua them. &woe.

vrAenizaToz. Msrpti
The Harmony government between the .De-

mocraoy and its chief is so far most edifying.
The President sent in his nomination, to day,
and they were unanimously confirmed, and that
without even the anal ceremony of reference.
Judge Douglass, as a pledge of his conurrence
with thane, Mogul in Lis first cot of authority
and power, moved that the-brand of Senatorial
approval. be stamped ,upon the whole at Onceand
the thing was done. I like generousconfidence,
and if theDeMogracy is 'edified with the minis•
try as a unit, why who shall pinny them. Not
I. 3.. Davis declared this morning that he
took no exception to the menage, and swallows
the , neassge not only without a wry face, but
with positive gusto. The little circumstance that
Pierce bus pronounced it from beginning to end
constitutional, while he be. always contended
that It was the reverse it. like a herd plum
stone in a pudding; it may grate on the
teeth for an instant but does not mar the taste.

It Ie apparent from the decision of the prince
of Bascules:lsta, that a:lenientand conciliatory
policy bus been resolved upon toward, those off-
'hoots from the parent Item, the Southern
Rights inn Free 801 l divisions. The inference
is that In the distribution of office no partiality
will be shown to the Hunkers at their expense.
There sums to ba something of a rivalry be-
tween. Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Dix for the prize
of the mission to England. My Impression is that
Southern perseearance, skill and energy willpre-
vail in this instance, and secure this coveted
place for their Pennsylvania ally, or for aSouth-
ern man-by birth, as for example, Mr. Pickens
or Mr. Elmore of 8. C. to both of wbon Mr.
Palk, offered this mission. There will be a very
warm competition between Mr. Soule, and some
representative of the Union Compromise interest
at the South, for the minion to France or Spain,
but it is probable that the eloquent and bosom-

alished Frenchman will be' beaten. A Freneh-
man's love of his native country In only snood
to his love of himself,and there would therefore
be a teaultest impropriety in sending Mr. Soule
toParte, not that he would be unfaithful to the
country ofhis adoption, but that his instinctive
attachment to la bells France, would warm his
judgementin repeat to Americin interests, and
above all would Incline him to commit the
Halted States in case- of a quarrel between

. France and England.
His pretty plain that the President does not

desire the proximity of the Senatefor any lera:n
of time. There will be no oontested Hata and
probably the executive badness that will be lent
down from the White House will not furnish ,
mulcts for a session of more than ten. days.

Mr. Soule :was not mere than respectful to-
wards the ifeniocrats of _the Lorda'ana LegLls-
tare,. who/ have dodertaken to tiles a little
breeze about Mr. Benjamin's tight to aseat In
presenting their memorial be remarked, that
the subject had been discussed in theLegtata
tare, and_ that body having virtually confirmed
Mr. Benjamin's election and his eligibility, by
declining toelect a substitute. for him, he. sent
toe protest, signed by a dozen or two members,
to the chair; but did not uk for its reading nor

Fenno any nation whatever upon it. It went
down with Innumerable other nusonsidered tri-
fles intoshe unfathomable depths of the Beedita-
ry's demur.

Bute progress was made toward,a little rob-
bery of the Exchequer. Mr. Morton presented
an old acquaintance, In the shape of a resoln.
don to pey Tales three or four thousand dollars
in mileage and per dine for contenting Mr. Mallo-
ry's neat, which redoubtable claim did not get
one vote. Mr. Mason also cut oat some work,
by bringing to • ruointlon directing the com-
mittee of. Foreign Affairs to' enquire into
sod report upon the Britith title to the Bay

of Islands, that.is to the !elude recently
ereeted Into • colony on the coast of Honduras,
and near to thesettletivent ofBalls.. If that In•
wafted:a is to ke goneinto withany thorough-
ness, It maykeep,the sixty-two Boasters wait-
ing on the foreign committee six week'. Mr.
Clay ton is to be beard upon it. .Irsztra.
Oonesvondalse•of tba Now icrt Coausicrelat AlvaUs.

Loirms, Pet;. 22, 1853
An attempt by a Hangings to ausseinate the

Emperor of Austria has been announced by tel-
egraph, but the iao particulars have not trans-
pired. Attoording to the tint account, a pistol
was the weepon used, but it has been subse-
quently elated tohave been apoioiard. A wound
wu inflicted at the head which appears to have
been regarded as In no degree dangerou—an
impression which clime=still to be entertained,
although the latest accounts sneak of some slight
symptoms of fever. The assassin Is described
tobe a young crab, formerly a soldier, but lately
a tailor; and the blow which' he aimed at the
centre of the Emperor's throil, appean tohave
been diverted by a movement of his victim's
arm, which caused it tofall below the nape of
the nut. The affair took plate en the ramparts
of Vienna, the chief potato promenade, and the
would-be murderer, who must have prepared
Mnself for the cansequemees, was instantly cut

down by aid•decamp and -was 'opposed to have
have been killed. Hestill live,, however, and le
now in prison. A redcoat has already been sung
In the cathedral at Vienna, to signalise his ma.
Jeers escape.

The otter foreign news of the past few day,
consist ohiedy of the details of the rigorous
measures at Milan, consequent upon the meat
outbreak. The city, even for the most inoffen-
sive among Its inhabitants. Is merely a large
prism; whits foe ethers It Is ohs daily aeons of
coulee/tins led executions. Fines and sequel'.
twice, are ordered ina recent proclamation
ofRadetsky to be enforced immediately, not only
against all whoare "'Opposed" to be contented
in treasonable nadertakiege, but also against
every one who shall "neglect" to give Informa-
tion against those who are. All the liwWrest•
dents to Lombardy, natives of TlOlllO. have been
expelled, the number being about 5000. Fresh
troops are being poured into Milan every day.
The genes of the town are kept eland, and a
forts sontribetion, equal to $2O 000, has bees
levied an the inhabitant,, who are also to payan
additional sum equal to$15,000 every week an-
al lather notice.

The accounts from Montenegro, which, a few
days ago, were supposed to be of • more pacific
character, are sgain tinfavorabie, and Ere and
sword, It le alleged, are tobe carried, through
the province with more fury than OTer: Mean•
triune, there la a Out amount of diplomatic ha
einem fa relation to the affair between all the
European pOwers, but with what epeoleo policy
on the part of each is hardly known, except LB
reprde tee general fact that Atlanta and Etas
els are both eager for the territory, and that
Prance and Eogland would prefer to use Turkey
maintain the Integrity of her possessions.

The proceediop la Parliament this week hive
been totally witbout Interest. The arrangement
for Lord Jan Russell to reelmxthe poet of See
rotary of State for POTilltli Affairs, to Lord Cis.
rendon, was carried ontynterday. Henceforth
Lord John will occupy a seat In the Cabinet
without office, and °online himselfsimply to the
duties of leader elite Howie of Common.

The English funds have not been quite to firm
daring the past few days, owing thtefJ to the
uneatudictory state of the continent, Vat the ten.
dopey if things shonid keep qui/cis evidently to-
ward *decidedadvance throughout the year The
gold ships still keep out, while on the other hand
another steamer. sails to-morrow for Australia,
carrying sway gold coin to the amount ofE220,-
000. Oar ctionial mines, therefore, at present
operate solely as a cantinual drain, not only f.r
metaillo treasures, bat for costly goods ofall de-
&triplicate, for which ,at present we get noth-
ing ho reterrn. Under the circumstances it is
surprising to find affairs maintain themielves co
steadily as they have hitherto done, and conclu-
sions maybe fannedfrom the firmness that has
this been uhiblted as to the effects to be anti-
cipated when the tide shall turnand thearrivals
of gold shall beiiene large and frequent without
any countersotint shipments et coin from this
side.

Theproposed sedation of the rate of interest
onExchequer bills to one penny, or El 10e. Id.
per teat. per annum, appears likely to be car-
ried out with perfect mooese,-although the mo-
ney market is in a less favorable stile for such
an operation than at any duringthe past two

layeas. The total =oast of these bills in circu-latiorn la rather more than£18,1X10.000 sterling.
or $00,000,000, one half of which are dated in
Mardi,and the other half in Tune. It is the
tiro half that is now being reduced, but when
the Josebill. fall due, they will of. course also
be

sarn:tthe
adsoftertatidearet.newenaawpisdtoIsmt s.:rya.at nradoluchinwethocesewhiztrielyetetinp.theroef Tf so tlinotoiralholdersidebills

to maintain them In olrealatlon.

Mums $4O rat 1,000 un—We learn that
g" Friday and Biasing of lut wok, 000,000
lbs. of Mineralware "old at Shullebarg at ilfoper 1,000• Thls L thehighut point nor beforeNatant in an couritry, oonsratalats theWain to tbe b4tter'prlspoet b.rw-‘lll „adforth* Oa. 7 L...

mussestrezne county lima, cum-
81. 1MIGIVIILD, klatch 7-10 r v.

The delegates elected to the Constitutional
Convention from this town are, C. W. Chapinand E. D. Brach, democrat',and two Mendell.

Northampton sleets one democrat and pee In.
dependent

Grecntleld—Rev.Dr. Chandler, coalitioloist.The 'cite" in Pittsfieldhays not yetbeennount-ed, but ex-Governor Beige! and Julia" Rock-well (mbige) are probably obese,.
Becjoann F. Hallett (dem ) Is elected from

the mall town of Gill, Franklin comity.
Whiting Griswold and D. W. Alvord coali-tion leaders, are elected from the towns! of Erlog and Montague.
Ex Governor Boutwell and Anson Burling-

erne, coalitionist', are chosen from the small
towns inVorceeter county.

Worcester o.ty sends five strong coalition lead-
ers, including lasso Davis, Charles Allen, J. B.
C. Knowlton, sod .1 M. Earle.

The city of New Bedford bee sleeted five ton•

The returns from the mottles of Berkshire,
Hampden, Hampshire. Franklin, and Worcester
are partial. They foot up as follows:

Whigs. It.
Free Boilers and Democrats, 50.
Independent and doubtful, . 5.

At present the Whigs do not 'appear to stand
the slightest chance of the convenUon.

8P11307111.11 March 7-12, M.
We have returns of the election of 94 whip,

145 opposition, and 11 vacancies. This em-
braces rather more -thin half the State.

The convention will be in.the hands of the op-
ponents of the Whigs.

Boston, /Sarah —1 A. M.
lteturna from over--One hundred towns show

the election of 88 whip, 111 coilitionists—with
the strongholds of the whip nearly all in.

There le no doubt ot the convention being az-
li-whig.

Boston elects 44 whip; Cambridge and Box-
bury stn whip each.

- Wilion. Griefold, Banks, Bontwell, Hallett,
Hobart and Heys, are aU eleoted.

Charles Sumner Is elected from Marshfield.

A very valuable " dead letter" tame to life
again at the letter office Wallington, on Mon-
day tut. Loot September a gentleman cf one
of the Weetern States porchued tofarm gall
further out in'the "Eden of America." He WM
going Inperson to BUM] his new possessions,
but instead of carrying a sum of $2,600 'boot
him, preferred consigniog it to the mails. On
arriving at the town which was the terminus of
his journey, he icquired at the poet office for
the letter which contained the trounre, bat ow-
leg to the Mars of the mail, on that particular
day, or come other case, he did not receive It.
Thealleged loss was commosicated to the De-
partment at Washington, and prompt measures
were adopted tofinanut the eause. On Mon-
day, however, the letter, enclosing ire $6OO
bills to good money, era received as a " dead
letter." The owner wu immediately apprised
of the discovery, sad will soon be in pouetalon
of the fonds.

OF'l7/1 SPIRIT UNDIVIrI
We sn credibly informed that Mn. Rich, et
Kirtland. was taken iniddenly, In what appeared
to-be a St, ,beat 4 o'clock on Monday meriting,
Feb. 18 Her family supposed her to be in a
mesmeric trance, and consulted a couple of the
spirit mediums to ascertain what was the mat.
ter. The medium, wrote that she was In a mei-
merle state, and would not coma out until two
weeks from that day. .Her friends refused to
administer any medicines, or allow others to do
eo, supposing. as they did, that she 'au in a
trance. At one time, she recovered enough to
tell her attendants, if Abe did not have some
medicine, that she should 'die, and then became
apparently unconscious. Elbe lived along indi 's
manner, untillast Saturday morning, when she
died. She lived over a week in an unconscious
state, but moat of the time they could 'He thee
she breathed. And probably, if her Wends bid
sot been misled by the spirit mediums, and had
administered medicine to her, she now would
have been entirely recovered. It appears tous
that any rossouable person would now be Ratio.

fled that the comishinlcatios through the mod:-
Isms, in this instance at least, was false; but we
are informed that her 'friends are now endeavor-

, Mg to keep the corpse until' the expiration of
the two weeks, 'apposing that tarspirit haslet

I her body, but willreturn at the appointed time.
Such instances of Ignorant superstition an the
above, is the 19Th Century, are • disgrace and

reproach upon the community.—Granyo

TREMENDOUS CONFLAGRATION IN NEW
oaiemis

New Osissis, March 8. 1853
The most destructive dre that era *courted

in Net Orleans, broke out on Wednesday after-
nooe, in the upper part of the Alabama cotton
press. The dames spreed rapidly, and pineda
tremendous headway beforethe engines endued.
It destroyed nearly all the contents of the presr,
besides a large quantity of cotton piled in the
stmts.

It far exceeds the first estimates.
' It le supposed that over twenty lhormaild

bales of cotton were destroyed, valued at [rein
eight hundred thousand toa million dollars.

Tha property woa mostly Insured hire. The
losses fall heavily on the following atm: Cram.
cent, Home, Mutual, sod Ban Mutnal.

It Is belered that several nevem, have pier[shed Inthe dames.
Many other pram in ,tdhi vicinitywere In

IrnTltte dtlrlTsitVa wnetr oenltt:rlog, and the eoginee
are kept oof:tlenally at hand.

Del, BINOW ►T TEI NORTIft—WO:1111f11 from
the blinnesotlan, tb►t accounts from the Lao.qui-
Perla, and farther north, represeut the snow to
be about four feet deep on the level prairie.—
Some persona employed at Dr. ifilllomeon's
mission, at the '•Yellow -Medicine," on their
Way op with supplies' fob that station, were
oanght on the prairie in one of the first severe
atm ms, and barely got-home after abandoning
Ogle animals, homes, and oxen, which perished.
The Ingans bad suffered Intel/8.1.-041am Go

' Tao LectarliAL ifooruse --Gen. Mtge. Ad-
dress le not the hint? pima, 'ditch the people
expectedm' froaPr Went who had borne him-
self so creditably is the dams, and wham gab.
'commit deportment loggested hope of • semi-
Ole, practical, unambitious Imposition of his
views upon the mode in which the - ezeoutive
brooch of the Government should be conducted.
It is a stilted, sophomorical production, cOotalo-
Mg tittle else than commottplacee and gimerell,
ties, couched In lodated language ombecomlog
the executive office and the occasion. 11,seems
to have made • prodigious effort at floe reel.

cud if he had been preparing • Fourth
of July oration, to be delivered before the
younger students of a New England Academy,
there would. bare been nothing to complain of
to the style.—Buffalo CommercialAdvertiser.

Ma. lea B. EDDY gtAtIOIDDA, weleun,
has for 500111 time put absented himself from
his family sod friends. Until last dfondsy,irben
he sod Mr. Paine got possession of the bank,
be bi 4 not been teenby them for •ev.ulderable
period,and since thenhie Mende hase'not been
able to-tensrten any Glue to his residence. They
hello's', that his yet completely nadir the con-
trol of the "mediums," and thatthey' are sestet.
hog to keep him from bin family. ke soonas he
can be obtained, he will be conveyed to Utica,
and willbe accompanied by hie wife, who trusts
that whin once separated from the mediums be
will NOD be restored.—CAiroye Tribune.

Is the article of foreign dry goods alone we
find that the nenntity thrown upon the market
for the put month (February) is valued at $9,-
187.000. while for the lime period In 1862, It
un.:55,912,000; showing an increise of$2,226,-
000, or folly fifty per bent.

A still greater increase is observable in the
Custom duties for the lame periods atthis port,
which may be airiumed as a criterion of the bu-
siness At other Atlantic ports. Wegner • Sum-
mary Of Costoth house ditties at NewYork and
Phitaffelph,a, for the months ofJantuu7 andFelbruary, 1862 and 1858, sit:
NewYork, 1862 $2609 000 $2 296,000

1868 8,242.000 8,826.000Philadelphia, 1862 316.000 ' 489 000
1858 267,000. i 628,000

We omit fraodons as only undies tip undue°
the reader. It is enoughfar our pupate to show
that the dudes of the first two months of 1862ware $6,708,050, while for the same period of1855 they were $8,062,000, being an Increase of
over forty per oent.

The country trade keeps pace folly with thisincrease. We learn from several of our heavy
jobbers and otherderdere that their tales for theWestern and Southern trade are quite doublethose of 1852. and in some oases treble those ofthebut year.—M Courier.

It is setimanted that full $4,699,000 of coinhare been remitted from New York 'late thein-
terior since December. The banks probably re-tain bc.,,feen ten and eleven minium ofcoin.The 1 sporiation of foreign dry goods lastweek, into New York, was again heavy, amount.bog in the aggregate of entries at the muttonshomm, In that city to $2,605,502, of 'hie% only'sno,l6o seed into public store. The amountmarketed r the west le :92.645,240, of which$58,698, wu downfrom public atom The as-
sess of Imports, as compared with the cone!.poodle' week of last year, L $279,626.

&tow • limronan Pan DEP —The 81.LealeIntelltgeoder pubdaties a letter from en overlsademigrant to Ofiliforals, which glees • teertul as
count ofs tremendous 'DOW Mein in the inonn,
tars nut Carson 'Ailey. otiierhae is celled the
second mann% the miter seje,; he meshadd
ofthe tape of piestows, and wen onnicirtykeywere 'One kurntrediettle noirdt. •

Born Yr Tire Amnesia. --The Tay agreei
ble.Algany coriespondent Cf the Courier and En‘
qui= thus describes an incident in the Assam
bly:

..Oneiof thou urbane scenes, the incidents of
which it will soon be imposeible to furnish, oc-
curred in the Ateembly Hall yesterday. Itwas
the appearance of a venerable Oneida Indian,
before the Committee on Indian Affairs. These
gentlemen, like well bred men, without under-
standing a word of the eperob of 'the eloquent
forester, listened with becoming gravity. By
the aide of •chuyler eat Harry Jordan, hie inter-
preter. The old man was abundant in gesture
—eonetant and very pantomimic—proving, as
an intelligent counsellor of your city, who sat
near me, laid, that when a lnguage is not I
rich one, variety at gesture is used as an aid
and sit exponent. The Indian moved gracefully
and this orator of our tima and race might ad-
vantageously have studied expressionfrom him.
His interpreter indicated that the old man had
made a speech replete with rich firms and pro-
fuse imagery. A device of altrilizstion out the
interpreter short—the hour for the assemblage
of the House interrupting him. :There will be
few such meetings hereafter. The poor Indian,
who can utter hie teeming thought only in the
language of his tribe, parses away."

UNPOPULARITY Of TUN EMPAESL—The Paris
Correspondent of theN. Y. Commercial Adverti-
ser gives the following evidences of the unpopu-
larity of the new Emprese of France'

Merriest appearance in public, was after the
civil marraige at the Tuilleries, at a concert giv-
en at the theatre of the palace She entered
with the Empehr, and circa by that audience
of adherents—Ministers, Senators, Marshale—-
was received in an unbroken glance. The mul-
titude that thronged the'ronte to and from the
Cathedral, made none of the natural demonstra-
tions of respect, attachment or good will. Eve-
ry inducement used to persuade the' National
Claud that lined a portion of the way to cheer
their young sovereign, was thrown away. Mte'
questioned many persons who law the process-
ion, and theyall agree in Baying that no cheers
were uttered. no handkerchiefs waved, and
above all, no hats raised. Io the Cathedral; of
course,. any manifestation would have been Im-
proper. The most marked longtime of luddfer
ence was when, after the return of the o-rtege
to the Tuilleries, she .was led upon the balcony
by the Emperor, and presented to the people
Fully ten thousand people were there collected
under the windows of the palace, and wallies
for her appearance. The silence wee painful,
and I could have been glad to hassled a hearty

' cheer myself, to have relieved her from bar mor-
tifying potation. She Deemed to shrink back as
if chilled by the coldness of the welcome. The
Emperor was ,visibly moved, and withdrew her
into the palace. The Americans who saw this
scene, express themselves as pained by It; and
wonderthat the nation that prides itself in be-

-log is pluspone& la terre, would ever have com-
mitted au act es little in accordance withtheir
pretensions. The illumination In the evening
WAS meagre.

Now Roars PROPosio.— Captain Synge,
of the Royal Eogineere, has laid i proposition
before the GeographicalSociety of England for
a new East India route by way of the Bt Low-
rance and the great lakes, with their extension
chain inoladingRaley Lake, Lake of the Woods,
and Winnipeg, with the Oyers which fall Into
the latter lake on the eastern elope of the Rocky
%anneals"; thence the route continues west-
wardly to Vancouver's Sorted. Thereare now on
this route fifteen hundredmiles of Inland naviga-
tion, aeon to be extended. four hundred miles
farther by tbs Construction ofthe Sant. St. Mary
canal; and the same may be extended by occa-
elonal artificial cm:sue:lons almost to the bate of
the Booby Mountains, which are represented to
be at that point but fourteen hundred and fifty
eight feet above the level of the sea. The ad-
vantages claimed are, that It is three thousand
toilet nearer than any other mail route to
Auttrella; the inland portion Iles entirely with-
inBritish territory.and instead ofrequiring sixty
toeight) daye:for transitwould onlyrequire for-
te fifty. The project is a wild cap.—Boston
JournaL

tar MCOLNLIT would in-
Cum Ms friends and thepublic getterally. that he has
removed MI ehole. stook ofCIOAf3B and TOBACCO. from•
Ms old stand. 11l Wotan street. to the Loom No. U
ender the Monongahela Bonen neat doer to the IN,
mans' Insuranew Co=pany, there he will endeavor. aa

heretofore. to keep one of the beet Wan of Imported
Cigars in theoltf. Ileflatters filmset( that the stink of
apse nod TobeWro be le in thehatitofofferingfor sale.
are sufficiently well known to need no otherrecommend.
Non to wens fir him. al his new stand, thepaneretool.
nof berreived at hie&rumple. of boson... lfgtAlao

SaaAdtertisementof Morse's Cordial,
ceottte;le tun.

*WWINES, &c—Persons wishing topur-
etow Ramo, Milne an Ltarossof alldawrivo.l24l ,..
ne Cowrie. am ebtalothen. al the Intreet PA... et the

11 tee Store of JAPII WEAVER. Jr.
oda • Market am heat Anne.

Is'A GMAT BLITZING TO TEI ATIGACTID.
The tramtwr end formtlable charactero dl of the
hirer. bevy longchallenged theattenti onofmedical men.
boonof these dire..,..derma tinder th e general tam of
Comumption, bare bon manned Inc rabbi. sod lb.
tostaini Patient allowed to ole.•Ithanlmelee! teen.
to orr bra a hope ofnoon's. Ilendll tbl. on no
longerto the nee. A remedy her been Mood Intel VIII
curer.' co:detente. of whatnerthersewr. arida/ toga
denouement of the Livia The Fill. discovered b7Lit,
IILige. ofTirghols. art dimity on the liveri and by
aturintlng It. operation's:at purifying If. from dues"
mutt! rind extirpates to...union which hinelhetr
Maio In Inta1... of this itelni Ittuardies hitherto
proposed for Urn aueplalnts, boo sailed to operate
I:gonnawet of lb. Maus; butDr. Itilgoe's Till. make
themselves felt open Lt. eetien of the Lim. sod by
elesaaing tlor fountain. dry rep the Impure gram. of
dlewrie whlch neon deers their Wince.

Tussle by men drnrclate sod merchant. in town and
omintry.a.lwholesale sal rent by

J. KIDD • Co.`
vol. propthtore. t. Wood ruvot

tidy 151zerice. KIDD ik Co. have jestreceived
D.e hundreltlow/n of Wearer's blab. Yorfareed HONK!
13 ALPS, etroprleing: lb. ordinary UOD.7 Aare, extra
ecental Brown Mtndear. molt Brown Wlndeor. Winter
and Homey Shaving Soave. it le admitted by all.that
Cleanser kayo are the finest la the worlJ. mhl

•
REMOVAL.

HENRY H. COLLINS,
WHOLISALII l BODUCI, CORILLSION AND

FORWARD/NO GRIGRANT,
AIM MINS INCISIMIN, BITITZB, 71/111, to.

usantoTopro

Bo• 25 WOOD STREET,
Twelve doors above Water

PITTSBURGII,

JAMES P. TANNER
WI/OLELIeLIi DIALER.

111 BOOTS, MOD, SONIISTp, HA2A, &C.,
No. 66 Wean emu; rtersamenn.

Delman Third and Fourth.
eMy stook embraces every varietj and

falar.N.l2"erfr.l%,-Pz",Arr.tirrAfrft
eta Springand Sommer WM. gnu wet. be mold at esti.
farmer pries.; COPVIVief favorably with thoseof Phi..
&labia and haw Tank. Pearlmals will please all and
examine twirls haulm mtt .

Spring and Summer Bonnets.
TAMES P. TANNER, No. 56 Wood street,

woo/ecall theattentionof andothwx who
Tto soil ato to hi. Itooot awsorttosot of tioNNi-re.

of thewrest gate. far thy ootalna ...eonMao... frazeh
Mower, ea cad
MItMIINII!MME
MMM=M

NOLIT.!I.. KliNt!£.l)Y

REMOVAL.
LOGAN, WILSON Sr, CO.

IMPOSTERS ASH WHOLESALE DEALERS LH
ynnEtriN AN" D.MRATIO

LIAILDWAILE, CUTLERY, &o etc
Rave removed to their new and extensive
tZt.ffailiawier4=2:4.d°°"l°. "=T;2:ll7

ocl t.. exactInstlon or thommt ...rto
Z'ont oror °Met d lo ear. Wks

ser BURKE & BARNES SA_FES-11ere
h the llndof tsetlmonEtulio the Wee of one BEETS.
upon which we ento=Malay rest tiereputationofour
weep. We have dreads pohllrhd•esters! eertilleatep
proving that Sarre made for our regolar and orulnary
ales, and sold ebroed. 'bars been enhjecred to the
SEVEREST TEEM IN MITTEL OpFILAIILETIONS,
and preserved their sentents totEIP free from demotes.
The following Is another proofof the tame ineordestabl.
ehmeter:—euzooo Wows or Boors 'AND PAPERS

SAVED WITH A $4O SAFE!
. ALB/O:Vlb.Dt COUNTY. 0.461

November 1Z DISZ fMrs., BoerL 11.aim— Dear lilts: Your tea lettoro
w to duly reenlyed. Iwas awaitatUm Um*. Iwould
nay, in mord to pratBat. I It potbelly Viol
PROOZ / /Wet the mooI boughtetyma last Dill oo
mtrainz el the 10th it Juno Iset—my thinbuildlui
atlas burned to .120.. Itwoe halt etweld and nk—-

.htimeof
arp tit7jlt.U2l:trbeg go"

•was amount ofall. It woo a tellhotOur.
AL, Was and book' comas that was U 2 the Ears.

=wonted to about lau Tbnuoaud pograt orudbfhr:rgarabdlgainelattifolirloTni
uo time,but baya bale tO keep' tboirpapers, ao, la—and
peon thot lo Hood. 1 outnasty resaussend yourago

Yours, tro y.'rl'atr` JOIN CLARICE.
Ws believe Nature bay provierd a

remedy d Woo whir& gosh lo hair to. Klllft'lS
ggfROLISINIor BOCK OIL, put op os It &Mk from the
great mborstor}, sonooslod drop In to. blbs els ofMother
with t., without doubt, ono of to. grostmt of taws
...ea,. Egad the following testimony. gawp

fraletal parent:
—• riaaa.a2 Vauar,Ohlo,lslo4l6, 11157.

Dlr. P. MEW-SU: I bare .351 all Tana Patrololan.
az Book OIL some two months pan, and homo.hr took,
_Wd loosdfrmhare..VIV.V.II4. it, hs,;
osaillont In flaxnod Ormatery. uremia...l.. al the
lien lour imanEwts bows. wad, liana miry low with .5.
So= 1gals bet •tenspoontal. nod In Maws bows MI
,b.n0:346,1 air ar.r 3.9t,d...1 aat_t.oaatard
amand Iniatood 1."r:14..7
and for tatrllainol.arr =ren canalr lort =ps.

Tat Ago 03 al/ uog0r... astw It Planaatan.
5.9 , adVaraniag Patrolasiallpima eopy.9

BlarX and Panty flan
VB. lIT BURCHFIELD have ust

t at theabon I'?dt F .dIsui " Ars...:.411.1 140.satt.ott.plabLiessesi=ir44.4' I==mleseem

Q UNDRIES=22.3 bac! (lotto* •
14 es•laa.td, Nom 310.444=l Elmo:
2boa.. Nola 3 Bulk Fmk;
lobolaNr. 1 Lir:l 33 110DryW 1117.10.144

laxx.ed;' , , armingIt mak Pry•p DM, do. pa:
tttgo Bosun' \

e old Corm 14.111r:
45ntoor; 6 0.- .14.14400

17 lam pi...soldClolllogo.
To urn. on moonier Glob.;(Jr Ml. etmom • lBll4ll DICI3T • CO

Administtatar's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that Letters
Adeolaletratlen.onto laatimesito alssato. has ta

grantad spa theestate of MaItr.,,,LITTL It.lam ofNebia
toirstehlo. Allathany °melte. to JohailieCaslin. at WI
towshia. All persoem knowing tbrilisalvea bidet:dadG.
said Mateo art elajoastsdto allmi 4 m.t. PaTikerit,
alleo•som. haelo claims analog.the Utilt•Brit regasst-!'.0 to Front them. dal,.aotheatlmlod,earLett' ®eat _

oahmma••.e J0,L12( ..01oCANLIN.

leonomits the Row' *Wealth.
NO FAMILt ehonld be Irithout KEAT-

INCD3 OF:MANI EXTRACT OfITYLE. sitars
poundor this 10,131mbl•attiel• KO. IL.fa .1 Con pound.
of SUM Coles. ItPlaits cods. bvtiat than toting gift.‘..bb...dd..giving it thus.. and strsuadh. fo to to Cm
aunthistlilous. Itis alac. mors 'shamans Maui:kilns,
prevails! to tips Vital Iva f .and cautaind Ingrolisatts tbe
most stmustbouisty and lorlgaratitte to tha system.
Bad by 7, Y. D. REATINI3. Plimburgh.mho M thepis
eaustit*Ctutor for tba UMW, Plates. sad ta iota= all
aiders.sacassaanied aIth thaimp. wins:met Islthmumps
Mendez. A4l lottsrs witinianik to J. P. a.' E11T1.6.
must be bast mdd. o.4lM.4.lw.yptia‘

Carpets.\ ,

ITundersigned barb:iv:low received kis
large sad entirely new etorOpt CallPlolll,
111.do_ win tarperche{rear ylaasare In etionme narn,

nandreronwlshlngto es, Ills ament aid
.nelelsr kb the verso= napseapl—Vert nn, Mi ld

fealsoy. Tbre,Pla. Inner, llopes•doe, and l'es),
Ilan OARshalnlit Vloor OIL 01.0/11 of all width,
Dearth Ill`Gß. Door LILTS. EonRod, B ann.*, *a
tonetber with *veranda{Ismaili kept in tn.*,
aet exceedlngly Dar anere tor tun.\

dn In 0 IIIaDLII. ASTbcneed

h
ir.

11811-400bble. ,and hr. bble. White Fish
LIMTrold,fbr W.by 1110111.1' )L COLLINS-

W1TTE07.23 firkin! Awry Better, for sate
if ft , :Dalai \ HILYRDIVOOLLINS

SALVIATtk9-21.calks for sale by
`lllltlal IL06LLITill.

LEAL4,IOO Diin store, and- for hale by

CREEN APPI4E-.50 sble., reo'd per
railroad:too al( P. DAL7.ILL OCK.

EWS—SO bble.\Beans, jiiit‘reo'd and
rot *a.br Nam. BRIJ, wocarn..\

Wall gaper. `and Borders:\
fiN RAND, and te6iving allitiast daily

,addltione by fallroa4 glans and sell•*sortednook:of PAWL IIANGINGB.In,b of ireorb •and D
i

or
stestio,menufeetore; elt ogmtdeb, incladlog si,great
vanstrnf sew asd very dm:tabe patterns, wilt bo mold
at Ineassally low grkse, and to *bleb the attenliobe of
the congstunty generally PALL

seefolly Invited.11191Ltd Slll4 15 Karol Flew*

d$
Cheapest Farm \in the.,County.

ITUATED in\E‘Den \township, on&. ts frets MINA! 1110 end Seosin*.from buys-
- esmtalsitse IDS serve-45 Is 70seie. Owlet • sal
en tented:2o itrres treebaton 45d. willersterat

• goo 4 timber. Improresusttisre—s slave
Ltbri 1,740. •moo. 11: tax!rell of water.Vil"b4lT 13i ra th'ura.scm • rco. " •
'eslls • Raalgetet• least.Si /fifthstrort.

CORN-1000 bin. ear Corn. to arrive, and
y tbr by • [caTS] • \ 3. B. PANPULD.
/OTTON-.--'6O bales, lib* landing froml 111111:11Tstrama Ilatox. ila•bir it man a 0).
lob.,CON, LARD, 16.-7 casks BScon; hTf.,Lsn't T IfiN I LW:. 3 half do. d0..; t 11:k

nab,• WO./ as 4 boat
08-10 bbin., now landlogfroi absam

IsUPPl2". 1911.1417 maim =sir ,o.
pni?,ELOHES, and APRIMS-40 minty

' .42 Apylog. *or Istidlrc rocs 40=0
as**. by luthfrj .19A1/.11, DUMMY t ,00. \

BE4N- -1 bbl„ and bag, 'now 'landing'
~trtit1r... atiggijorWe Dr""" ••

Kb.% l . ISAWi niowat a co,
VEATEIdiS , and- GINSENG-4 seckg, • " *llolftert2 dp:611.1495,W. I.4ll:iirff

A
ola, Metier/It.**•sity rainiq ISAIAH DICICIGT tW. •

NA.,VIERILOO3IB-345 now landiagfro4 n
trt•Ft. Raw,far mit by

".., , :Ma. i • \‘, \\ • 'MIMI May t cp.

nun-11,5. re s . •. I otter,

wter. tst:Ss„s\s isev. nulnesitey,eou.'ioc
,ILILS-200 sego. best brando, ,aseortedee, et ImM! suattle4 Se&

APPES-300 boa. Fin' \Ohio
11/ iblpving 674; tcr b 7 ueanta soy.'riys I
QU,GALR °WMDRIED BEEF-5 tieioei>.

Ibtaa 'lO,O \ IffeBILLB a Roe.
MOLABSS-450 Ws. prime, in
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